HAWKS NEST

TFC Results
Under 17s
Tuggeranong Hawks

2.2-14

2.2-14

3.2-20

5.6-36

Eastlake Black

2.2-14

5.5-35

7.5-47

8.6-54

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Cody Donlan 3, Luke Adamson 2
Best Players: Ciall O'Brien, Noah Le Lievre, Diego Miller, Cody Donlan, Blake O'Connor,
Thomas Cargill
Women’s 2s
Tuggeranong Hawks

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Riverina Lions

4.5-29

8.9-57

15.12-102

19.16-130

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Best Players: Kirsten Faigl, Steph Koutsoupias, Eilish Packer, Emma Beaumont
Men’s 1s
Tuggeranong Hawks

1.0-6

1.5-11

2.5-17

3.6-24

Ainslie Tricolours

5.2-32

7.6-48

13.12-90

17.15-117

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Ben Andreatta, Matt Ghirardello, Antony Pezzullo
Best Players: Jake Whatman, James McCabe, Luke Andreatta, Matt Ghirardello, Cody
Kickett, Michael Lovett
Women’s 1s
Tuggeranong Hawks

1.0-6

1.0-6

1.0-6

1.0-6

Ainslie Tricolours

1.3-9

3.5-23

6.8-44

6.13-49

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Beth Matters
Best Players: Kathryn Ghirardello, Kate Greenacre, Erin Walsh, Anne-Maree Ghirardello,
Kaylee Gregory, Nikki Harvey

Men’s 2s
Tuggeranong Hawks

0.0

2.0-12

2.0-12

2.1-13

Ainslie Tricolours

8.3-51

12.6-78

17.11-113

21.14-140

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Nathan Costigan, Luke Jess
Best Players: Tim Floros, Benji Floros, James Brown, Lachlan Tilly, Gordon Chatfield,
Luke Jess

Rising Stars
Tuggeranong Hawks

1.1-7

3.1-19

5.2-32

5.3-33

Ainslie Tricolours

3.2-20

7.5-47

9.7-61

12.9-81

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
Goal Kickers: Dante Miller 2, Liam Shallies, Kyle Dunn, Brad Crowe
Best Players: Ryan Kennedy, Andrew Greig, Anthony Marando, Joseph Dunn, Brad Hancock, Liam Creech

TFC GAMES THIS WEEK - SATURDAY 8 JUNE

No Games this weekend
AWARDS THIS WEEK – SATURDAY 1 JUNE
No awards as there are no games

We were up against Eastlake Black for the second time of the season. After recording a
solid victory in Round 1, there was the anticipation of recording another this time
around, but unfortunately the result didn’t go as expected and we were unable to get
another win over Eastlake.
The first quarter saw an even contest and scores level at the break.
The second was where we let Eastlake get over the top of us and they were able to outscore us by 3 goals to 0. That was the difference in the game, one quarter lapse and we
couldn’t pull it back from there.
The third and fourth were very even contests and the majority of the play in our forward line, but unfortunately for the second week in a row we weren’t able to capitalise
on that advantage and get the score on the board we would have liked.
Richard

Rising Stars ROUND 9 (1 June 2019) – Hawks v Ainslie at Greenway
Our Round 9 game against Ainslie was a stark contrast to our effort the previous week
against Eastlake. Ainslie took control of the game from the outset & we were never really
in the contest. Having prided ourselves on our 4 quarter efforts in our previous 3 games it
was particularly disappointing how we played the game; second to the footy, too loose in
defence, overuse of the footy and poor skills and lack of overall run. Credit to Ainslie, they
really prepared for us well and played a great team game of football. We will look forward
to future battles with them as a quality opponent throughout the year.
Any loss is disappointing, but this loss hit home hard as we know that we are so much
better than this. Rest assured, we will learn from this and make the necessary adjustments
to our game to ensure we hit back hard against Queanbeyan in 2 weeks’ time, after a wellearned week off for the long weekend.
Cheers,

Ricci & Woody

We arrived at the ground with some great expectation that this could be our time to knock off this cocky
Ainslie group. Nothing could give us greater pleasure with the upcoming party later that night.
We had a terrific start not letting them push forward for easy entry and in fact we had all the play early then
forced the ball forward where who should pop a for a goal, Beth Matters, wow l reckon her 1 st in a while. We
really kept up the pressure well in the 1st quarter with tackles and defensive pressure. At the 1st break we
were only a few points down and upbeat.
The 2nd term started quite well as we continued the pressure around the ground but just couldn’t manage to
get some goals on the board. It was difficult to pierce there half backline as our delivery wasn’t as we would
have wanted as they had a few race horses that ran the ball away quite easily. Close to the end of this period
we just lost our way and dropped off our defensive efforts and let their players run a bit loose enabling them
to kick a couple of goals just before half time. At the half time break were still only 2 goals in arrears.
We had really run well and with a restricted bench and some illness still affecting some players we looked a
bit tired and run down.
The second half proved to be much the same as the end of the second quarter where we just didn’t take
care of the loose players running into dangerous areas and they managed to kick a few more goals. Although
there were some dubious decisions from a commentating umpire, doesn’t do great things to the players
who are doing what they are told, tackle correctly and not reaping any rewards for their hard work. Very
frustrating for all, but we can only control what we are doing.
In the end we only went down by 6 goals or so which is a huge improvement to the first round when we had
nearly a full list playing, so a credit to you all for the impressive level you have lifted to. Next time they ought
to be worried because they are not really that much ahead of us right now.
Some fantastic efforts during this game particularly the return of our loved Greeny who became a mum to
the gorgeous Chase only 8 weeks ago and looked as if she hasn’t really missed a beat, and will only get
better in weeks to come. Kat and Annie, who played through a very emotional period with Mary’s mum falling very ill before the game. Love to all. And a number of players not well with continuing illness.
I believe the bye this week has really come at a great time for us. Give us a break to regroup and get on top
of all these things, because we are NOT far away from being a much more competitive side and really scare
some of these other teams.
Best players this week were Kat, Greeny, Annie, Erin and Nikki. Player’s player Kat.
Well done to everyone who attended the Cocktail Party and supported the club in another function to particularly celebrate you women in sport. A great night was had by all.
Cheers.
Pete.

It was a chilly breeze that greeted us at the top oval in Gordon for the 1st day of winter. We
arrived there to take on the very fancied Riverina team who had made the trip to us as a favour because of the cocktail party the club was involved in that night. It was much appreciated and we thank them very much.
The usual scramble had eventuated the day and night before to scratch together a team to
run on the paddock. Again we had suffered injuries up the line and with others sick and away
we managed to pull 16 players with the help from some of the senior team putting their
hand up to double up once more. Special thanks to Maddie, Kez and Steph k for that effort.
We were also blessed to have another comeback from retirement in Rona Rich who also convinced her 13 year old daughter Charlotte to play and was that good against many older and
experienced players she ended up with an award, but poor old mum ended up with ice for
her strained hammy in the 1st quarter but bravely played through not letting the team down.
Another couple of young ladies from the Bulldogs that came down to help out were Jess Lee
and Zara Synnott and recruit Katy Ley who all showed great footy brains and skills. Unfortunately poor Katy suffered a bad thumb/hand injury which sidelined her early on. Thanks also
to ANU for supplying 5 of their players to help out, unfortunately Krissy Faigl who was starring at C/H/B suffered a very serious knee injury and thanks to the Rich family car we were
able to pick Krissy up from the other end of the oval as she was in excruciating pain and was
unable to move. She was in great hands with our medical expert Georgia who looked after
her magnificently throughout.
The game ended up being a bit of a blowout only due to the fact that we only had 12 on the
field against a very good Riverina side that did not back off. Notwithstanding this everyone
out there gave their all and never stopped trying.
Cheers.
Pete.

No Report

No Report

“What an evening” They were some of the best sporting women in the country, coming
together to celebrate the involvement of Women in Sport. 150 guests had the privilege
to listen to their individual stories and achievements.
The food and music were brilliant and all who attended had a fabulous time.
Congratulations to Mel Jess for organising a fabulous evening in getting this of the
ground from its inception.

Women in Sport representatives and compare Tim Gavel.

SINCEREST SYMPATHY
All at the footy Club pass our thoughts and sincerest sympathy to the Ghirardello family
(Mary’s mum) and the Donlan family (Karen’s mum) on their recent losses.
The Ghirardello family has a very long association with the Hawks for over 30 years and they
are part of the Hawks family.

TUGGERANONG HAWKS
TOYOTA GOOD FOR FOOTY RAFFLE
Buy a raffle ticket and 100% of the proceeds go to Tuggeranong Hawks. You'll also go in the draw to
win 1 of 10 amazing prizes, including a brand new car! Now that's good for everyone.

PRIZES
1st Prize - 2019 Toyota Kluger 2WD GX 3.5L Petrol (RRP: $50,175.00)
2nd Prize - 2019 Toyota Camry Hybrid Ascent 2.0L Petrol (RRP: $34,693.00)
3rd Prize - 2019 Toyota Corolla Ascent Sport Hybrid 1.8L Petrol
4th Prize - 2.5 hour coaching clinic with an AFL Star at a Club's ground in Australia
5th Prize - 2.5 hour coaching clinic with an AFL Star at a Club's ground in Australia

https://toyotagoodforfooty.raffletix.com.au/tuggeranongfc?

.

PLAYER/CLUB SPONSORSHIPS
Are you in a position to assist the Club further? Sponsorship packages are available, commencing at $500 plus GST for a
player sponsorship. If interested, please TICK this box

□ and the Club’s Director Sponsorship will contact you.

CANBERRA SOUTHERN CROSS CLUB (CSCC)
The CSCC is the HAWKS major sponsor and home base. If you are not a member of the CSCC please consider joining. The
CSCC offers a Community Rewards program with a portion of all moneys spent on food and drink at the Club/s being donated
back to the Hawks (provided your membership card is linked). If you join or are already a member, please ask reception to ensure your card is linked to the “Hawks”

Membership Benefits
Ordinary Membership

•

Full membership voting rights

•

Regular Club Newsletter

•

Access to a Club Members function in the Pavilion at Greenway (date TBA)

Please circle your choice of a club scarf; OR a club cap (blue)

; OR a club beanie (brown and yellow)

Family Membership

•

Full membership voting rights for Adults

•

Regular Club Newsletter

•

Access to a Club Members function in the Pavilion at Greenway (date TBA)

Please circle your choices (two for family memberships) of a
yellow)

club scarf; a club cap (blue); a club beanie (brown and

Pensioner

•

Full membership voting rights

•

Regular Club Newsletter

•

Access to a Club Members function in the Pavilion at Greenway (date TBA)

Please circle your choice/s (two for a couple) of a

club scarf; a club cap (blue); a club beanie (brown and yellow)
SUPPORTER GEAR

The Club will again offer Caps, Scarfs, Polos, Hoodies etc for purchase. A separate order form will be distributed soon.
PLEASE RETURN THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:
THE TUGGERANONG FOOTBALL CLUB, PO Box 1496, TUGGERANONG ACT 2901
OR
manager@tuggeranongfc.com.au

Thank you for your support

.

Thanks to our Player Sponsors

Annette Ellis Pat McLindin Pam McCormack

